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Capturing the sleek styling of a bygone era, The Fifty Three range is nonetheless
built to today’s exacting standards of quality. Crafted for style and comfort,
each sofa and chair comes with a distinctive wooden plinth. For outstanding
good looks, made in the UK, welcome home to The Fifty Three.

Armchair
H87cm W88cm D103cm

Large sofa
H87cm W199cm D103cm

Small sofa
H87cm W159cm D103cm
Footstool
H38cm W66cm D51cm

Front photography shown in: Flurry Tangerine with Ash finish and Marl Green scatter.
Shown in: Fleck Blue with Cosmic Teal and Flurry Tangerine scatters.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.
Large sofas come with a centre support leg.
Show wood plinth: Selected pieces feature polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.
Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. Please ask a Partner for details.

Crafted with sumptuous leather and featuring distinctive,
buttoned single seat and back cushions, The Fifty Three Leather
is a sophisticated icon that will bring character to any room.

Armchair
H87cm W88cm D103cm

Large sofa
H87cm W199cm D103cm

Small sofa
H87cm W159cm D103cm
Footstool
H38cm W66cm D51cm

Shown in: Capri Olive leather with Geo Copper, Tonic Oil scatters and Flurry Tangerine bolster.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish. Large sofas come with a centre support leg.
Show wood plinth: Selected pieces feature polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.
The Fifty Three Leather has a single seat and back cushion design. Both seat and back cushions are
buttoned on the leather model only.
Other leather colours and wood finishes are available. Please ask a Partner for details.
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Timeless, finely tailored lines embody modern, compact living.
With slim arm profile, piping detail and tapered legs, The Sixty Five’s
enduring design is a stylish addition to any home.

Armchair
H89cm W79cm D91cm

Large sofa
H89cm W203cm D91cm

Small sofa
H89cm W142cm D91cm
Footstool
H44cm W49cm D62cm

Shown in: Etch Granite with Cosmic Teal and Matrix Ink scatters.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an Ash finish. Large sofas come with a centre support leg.
Large and small sofas in the Sixty Five range are supplied with two arm bolsters in the same fabric as the sofa.
Other fabric colours are available. Please ask a Partner for details.

Timeless, finely tailored lines embody modern, compact living.
With slim arm profile, piping detail and tapered legs, The Sixty Five’s
enduring design is a stylish addition to any home.

Armchair
H89cm W79cm D91cm

Large sofa
H89cm W203cm D91cm

Small sofa
H89cm W142cm D91cm
Footstool
H44cm W49cm D62cm

Shown in: Capri Black with American Walnut legs.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish. Large sofas come with a centre support leg.
Large and small sofas in the Sixty Five range are supplied with two arm bolsters in the same leather as the sofa.
Other leather colours and wood finishes are available. Please ask a Partner for details.
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Inspired by the G Plan archive and created in collaboration with
Hemingway Design, The Sixty Seven’s low slung appearance is the perfect
blend of past and present. With contoured arms and turned wooden feet
providing complementing features, The Sixty Seven is as distinctive
as it is comfortable. Bring an icon into your home, with The Sixty Seven.

Large sofa
H87cm W208cm D96cm

Snuggler
H87cm W123cm D96cm

Armchair
H87cm W92cm D96cm

Small sofa
H87cm W154cm D96cm

Swivel chair
H87cm W92cm D96cm

Footstool
H35cm W90cm D54cm

Shown in: Marl Grey with Cosmic Teal, Tonic Mustard and Tonic Oil scatters.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an Ash finish. Large sofas come with a centre support leg.
All pieces feature turned wooden feet, with the exception of the swivel chair which has a black metal base.
Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. Please ask a Partner for details.

Simple, clean, classic lines and beautiful proportions. The Sixty Seven Leather is
carefully crafted in a choice of superb leathers, sourced from the finest tanneries.
Add a touch of indulgent style and comfort to your living space.

Large sofa
H87cm W208cm D96cm

Snuggler
H87cm W123cm D96cm

Armchair
H87cm W92cm D96cm

Small sofa
H87cm W154cm D96cm

Swivel chair
H87cm W92cm D96cm

Footstool
H35cm W90cm D54cm

Shown in: Capri Chalk with Flurry Aqua scatter.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an Ash finish. Large sofas come with a centre support leg.
All pieces feature turned wooden feet, with the exception of the swivel chair which has a black metal base.
Other leather colours and wood finishes are available. Please ask a Partner for details.

The Sixty Seven Corner and Chaise offer the very best of vintage style
and functionality. These stylish sofas will effortlessly enhance any space
and provide versatile seating to suit contemporary living.

Chaise sofa right-hand facing
H91cm W207cm D158cm

Corner sofa
H91cm W225cm D225cm

Chaise sofa left-hand facing
H91cm W207cm D158cm
Shown in: Marl Grey with Matrix Ink, Loopy Lines Mustard scatters and Tonic Oil bolster.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an Ash finish.
The Sixty Seven Corner and Chaise sofas have a greater overall height than the other pieces in the range.
Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. The Sixty Seven Corner and Chaise sofas are not
available in leather. Delivery times may vary. Please ask a Partner for details.
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